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A mini out iu Kentucky has just

found a jiot or jtld. It is "likely that
he lifted it with three jack.

Col. .lames Taylor has kindly made
a proposition to the Astoria base ball
club to lay out a ground near Smith's

WIUlt.

Tin afternoon meeting of the Y. M.
C A. y at three o'clock, will
le nddresod by V. X. Johnson, .stale
eerotnry.

The barge of rails is expected down
from Albiua There is a force
or mou at Skipanon ready to lay the
rails when they come.

In the police court yesterday after-
noon John Dee forfeited his deposit
of two dollars, not being present to
answer to the charge of drunk and
disorderly.

A bo absnsin hanged,'' read Mrs.
Uicscom from a newspaper. ""Well,"
she remarked, "a sassin' boy is a great
trial, but I don't think he ought to be
hanged for it."

Cpt. IeCarly and oflicer Kirby
raided an opium joint last evening, on
tht corner of Second and Lafayette
streets, and captured ix of the dis-

ciples of Confucius.

A loy made his appearance in the
lese Baker household at Gray's river
yesterday morning, and was welcomed
by his six sisters. Patience and per-
severance will overcome maliy obsta-
cles.

Tin paid entertainment of the
Rescue club last night was well at-

tended, aud nearly 7." was realized.
There was a good audience who were
well pleased with the programme
rendered.

A cyclopolis" is a city that is
afflicted with cyclones; in oilier words,
a storm center. lie sure you get the
combination right, however. General
Greely is a storm scenter, but he isn't
a cyclojiolis.

Pythian Castle hall has been much
improved by the building of a raised
dais all around the hall. The hall is
to le newlv carpeted at the expense of
Seaside lJodge, No. 12, A. O. U. W.
and Ator Lodge Iv. of P. jointly.

Th K f P. amateur dramatic j

societv had a full dress stage re- -
i

hearsal of "Damon and Pvthias" at the j

opera houe yesterday, and a fine per-
formance

j

'

is assured for thoe lucky
enough to be present even-iu-

I

The quadruples was working in
great shape at the W. U. T. Co.'s oHice
last night There are now two opera-
tors at night. Messrs. Urquhart and
Frame. The new instrument is capable
of receiving and transmitting four s.

two each way, at the same
time.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Sheriff H. A. Smith returned last
eveniug from Portland.

D. It Blount is suffering with a
second attack of la grippe.

Letters from Byron Springs, Cali-
fornia, says that 7ohn Montgomery
and J. G. Ross have almost recovered
their health aud would return in a few
days.

MU11NE NEWS AND NOTE?.

The Dolphin arrived from Shoal- -
water bay la.--t evening.

The schojner Jc-vw- Minor, lumber
laden, sailed for San Francisco yester-
day.

The British bark FvnidaJe sailed
for Europe yesterday loaded with
grain.

The steamer (.fen. Vanity will leave
on an oxenrsion to the forts and
llwaco at S o'clock this morning.
Fare for the rouud trip 50 cents.

The Manranita went up to the
buoy deot yesterday, and left the two
whittling buoys she "brought from the
iiortli, returning to foot of Main street
in the afternoon.

The steamer which has been iu
course or construction at Lafayette
street is all ready for launching, only
awaiting her machinery. She will be
launched ucxt week.

The steamer . U. Hied last evening
brought down 2,300 salmon, mostly for
George & Barker. Nearly all were
brought from Portland, only 330 being
taken on at way ixirts, while coming
down.

The British bark Glenbcrvie, Capt.
T. F. Groundwater, cleared yesterday
for Sligo, Ireland. She took on her
cargo at Portland, consisting of 13,-3-

barrels of Arcadia Hour, valued
at slasoo.

The British four-maste- d ship a,

124. days from Liverpool with
n general cargo, crossed in over the
bar late last evening and anchored at
Sand island. She will come up to
anchorage this morning.

The steamer lionila came down
from Portland yesterday, towing the
Glcnbcrcie, and went back with the
schooner Jtuby A. Cousins, which is
loaded with lumber, and the barge
Hercules, laden with 800 tons of clay
for pottery use.

Pleasant View is among the most de-
sirable property offered for sale in this
vicinity. It is linely situated, and from
its location and surroundings is sure to
rapidly enhance in value.

Wasted.
Two good drcssinakers at Mrs. Derby's
v .M.rs. jMcivviitii; s.

Anchorv Paste, Potted Yarmouth
Bloaters, Shrimp Paste, at Foard &
Stokes.

Fresh supply of Seeds at Foard &

Trv Star Whittaker sugar cured hams
suhI 'bacon, and pure kettle-rendere- d

lari,sold by Thompson &Boss.

Meals Cite4 f Order.
Private rooms for ladies and families:

a Oestral Restaurant, next to Foard &
!3fMk86

COUNTY COURT PROCEEDINGS.

Petitions Presented, Bills Allowed. And
Busings Trnusncted.

The county court was in session
yesterday. Judge Page and Ixjtli com-
missioners being present

The matter of the petition of the
Astoria railway for extension of
its lines was considered aud by mu-
tual consent taken under advisement.

Mr. F. TJelan, who presented an
honorable discharge fiom the United
States Navy, and is a native of
German was, after due examination
admitted to citizenship.

Papers dedicating a certain road as a
county road were filed by Fulton
brothers.

In regard to petition for county
load at John Day, laid over from last
day of court, there was a second read-
ing of the report of the viewers and
surveyors, and no objection having
been filed it was ordered that said
view be adopted, the prayer of the
petitioners be granted, and the road
declared a county road.

Lars C. Hansen applied for citizen-
ship, but not being familiar enough
with the constitution, his application
was deferred for the present

I'EES ALLOWED.

District attorney, from January 1st
to April 1st, SSO; C. A. May, justice of
peace, for same period, $218.45; jury
fees in case of state vs. Brower, $U;
jury fees in case of state vs. Roberts,
SG; witness fees in same case,

In case of fees of sheriff and com-
missioners, continued to Saturday,
May 3rd.

For benefit of William Peel, of
dishing post, No. M, G. A. R., a war-
rant of $90 was ordered drawn, pay-
able to C. A. May, commander of the
post.

The clerk was ordered to make out
a bill against the county in favor of
G. W. Burchard, justice of the peace,
for monies expended as given iu state-
ment, and the same was allowed to
that extent.

In regard to the final report of the
clerk and treasurer, the clerk was
ordered to have the same published as
heretofore.

The court then adjourned to Satur-
day, May 3d, at 10 o'clock a. m.

MAY AND nr.OEHHElt.

Judse Hastings and His Pretty Yoaii
Wife.

A good many in Astoria are familiar
with the venerable form of judge S. 0.
Hastings, the California millionaire
and founder of the Hastings Law
College in San Francisco, as he comes
to Astoria very often, and is fond of
getting newspaper reporters to inter-
view him. When ever he can get a
newspaper man's car he gives him a
fill about ' going to" build an
observatory on Smith's Point, and
other romances.

The judge is a frisky old fellow,
aged seventy-tw- o, and his pretty
young wife accompanies him iu all his
travels. That is, she did, for she is
no longer an old man's darling ; she
has a divorce from her gray hubby.

She secured the divorce in Lake-por- t,

Cat, last Monday, on the ground
of desertion. She is reported to get
S25.000, in cash, aud $300 a mouth so
long as she remains unmarried. Her
maiden name was Miss Lizzie Kunst
They were married in 18S5. Shortly
after the wedding a woman named
May Keller made trouble by claiming
that she was the judge's wife. The
old gentleman said 'twas no such
thing, and deeded all his property to
his sons. Then May quit Then the
judge tried to get his property back,
but the sons wouldn't have it that

HUNTINGTON IV PORTLAND.

A TelojjKun from Him Yesterday

Afternoon.

C. P. Huntington, president of the
Southern Pacific railroad, arrived in
Portland at nine o'clock last Friday
night in a special train from San
Francisco.

He has considerable railroad busi-
ness in this section, aud is expected to
visit Astoria, though it is possible that
ho mav transact till his business in
Portland.

He telegraphed to this citv yester-
day that his engagements were "so nu-
merous that he couldn't make any
definite date for business but hoped to
do so later on.

A committee consisting of Dr. Alf.
Kinney, C. W. Fulton and J. W. Conn,
has been appointed to wait on Mr.
Huntington aud negotiate matters
with him.

Water and Iiand Pet.

The steam schooner Louis Ohen.
Capt F. A. Johnson, arrived last
evening from Tillamook. Dr. W. W.
Green and family, of Portland, were
passengers. They have leen at Tilla-
mook and vicinity for two or three
weeks and are homeward bound. Fri-
day morning while in a small boat at
Tillamook, Dr. Green saw a young
sea lion who had apparently lost its
mother, and was making piteous
cries. The boat was headed
towards the little fellow and as
soon as he saw them he swam for
them at once, and was picked up and
taken on board. He is evidently not
more than three or four days old, but
has a thick, soft fur of a silver gray
color, has no teeth, but will suck and
try to chew fresh fish, and takes milk
from a nursing bottle like any well
regulated baby. The doctor will try
and raise him, as tho little fellow
seems fond of people, likes being pet-
ted, will lie down with children and
follow them around.

On the vessel are two more pets,
which belong to the captain. They
are two young black bears or cubs,
one of which was found afloat on a
log, and the other, which is younger,
was captured when his mother was
killed a few days ago near Tillamook.
During the day the cubs play on the
deck, seemingly perfectly contented
and at night they are confined in a
coop where they quarrel and iight in
regnlar bear fashion.

Evening.

Whatever our disagreements we all
agree ou a few of the humanities of
life, and among them charity stands
pre eminent, In the kindly name of
charity for the widow and the or-
phan you are invited to attend a fine
performance of a fine play at the the-
ater night "Damon and
irythias," as performed by the Ama-
teur Dramatic association composed
of members of Astor and Pacific
lodges. Those who atteud will wit-
ness a finished performance and aid
in a worthy cause.

Two choice lots in the Columbia First
Addition for sale very cheap, as owner
is going away. Inquire at tills office.

TeIephBeii4rtas Mese.
Best Beds in town. Rooms per night

SO and 25 cts., per week $1.50. New and
clean. Private entrance.

Fr Seat,
Four nice large jooms. inquire of

Thompson &Bos. "

PILOT SCHOONER "GOV. MOODY." j

The Predicted Seqnel bus Come to Pass.

Yesterday pilots Geo. Wood, Eric
Johnson, Thos Doig and J. E. Gras-ma-

turned the pilot schooner Gov.
Moody over to the Oregon board of
commissioners, and she thus goes out .

of service. She will be taken this,
morning to the slip at the foot of Cass j

street, wuere uenny tjurrau win oa
put in charge of her. So endeth the
lesson.

At the time the Orcyonian and tho
Portland board of trade were standing
in with the O. It & N. Co., in a suc-
cessful effort to destroy the system of
Columbia bar pilotage, and were
pulling the wool over the eyes of
the legislators from the cow
counties who didn't know which end
of a ship came first, the Board of Trade
made a promise that they would seethat
the Oregon pilot schooner wonld be
kept up. This and a good many other
promises make interesting reading in
the light of subsequent events. Suffice
it to say that the 0. R. & N. Co. have
it now all their own way, having suc-
cessfully frozen out all opposition.
They have played it for all it was worth,
and thanks to a fool legislature, have a
complete monopoly of the entire bar
aud river.

AN OPEN LETTER.

Astoria, Oregon, April 2G, 1890.- -

Mr Dnut Sister: In your last you
say Astoria has a fine climate and
great natural advantages, and ask
"what are its social advantages?"

Let me see! Some one has said:
"Tho voice of the people is the voice
of God." Some one else has said:
"The newspaper is the voice of tho
people." Therefore, tho newspaper is
tho voice of God. Ls that argument
correct?

Now let us consult the voice of the
people. Two of them fresh from the
press lie before us.

In the first wo find among the
specials, "Sullivan will meet Jackson,"
you seo at a glance how important
this is!

A little further on we find an inter-
esting and instructive account of how
Turner was knocked out by Kelliher
in thirteen rounds. Was not that a
glorious victory? It is true poor Tur-
ner was only a colored man, but you
see how we are progressing! The
colored people are having their rights
properly recognized at last

Oh, I've overlooked a glove contest
It did not come off, as the police inter-
fered. Horrid of the police, wasn't it?

Now, let's look at the home uows!
Ah! "Last evening the first exercises
of the Astoria Atldetic Association
were held in their rooms. Nearly 200
men were present and much interest
was manifested."

"The event of the evening was a fight
to a finish between Larry Sullivan and
William Scott for a purse of S250."

It is true, when the club was started
we were to have no prize fights, but
we must keep up with the times.

Never mind the details of the fight;
the other paper has two columns about
it, and both give full particulars. I
wonder where the police were while
they were fighting an hour and thirty-nin- e

minuted, and Scott had to be
lifted up, being unable to help him-
self? But, say; the authorities don't
allow anv prize fighting in Victoria, do
they?

Why ! Are you not afraid you will
get so far behind in the march of
civilization that you will lose sight of
tho procession altogether ?

I know you have athletic games, and
lxiat racing, eta, but no prize fights !

Dear, dear !

Let me see ! Archie is eighteen. Old
enough ! How he would enjoy seeing
a first-clas- s prize fight, that is, if he
could overlook such tilings as broken
jaws, eta, eta

Not that I expect he wonld ever
arrive at such distinction as to be
a participant ; but who knows ?
Wouldn't you bo proud to be pointed
out as the mother of such a boy ?

Our other social agents are several
churches with earnest pastors; but
200 men never find time to put in an
appearance there. As the papers
have very little to say about them wo
need not consider hem any great
factor in the social progress.

We have also a Y. M. C. A, and a
lyceum connected with it As the
"voice of the people" (newspapers)
devotes only a few lines to the report
of its debates, they can't amount to
much.

Anyway, they are only a lot of
hard-workin- g young men, who have
only their evenings for recreation.

Foolish, are they not to spend them
in improving their minds!

The W. C. T. TJ. and Y. W. C. T. U.
manage to struggle alongandfeed and
clothe a few unfortunate ones: but
their work is nothing to compare with
that of our main-- saloon-keeper- s, who
contribute so much to tho city's sup
port in license Tees and fines from
those who have so little regard for ap-
pearances as to get drunk and fight on
tho streets. Just fancy a man so de-
graded as to fight on the streets! It's
true some of us women might seo it,
but then it our husbands, sons and
brothers are so ennobled by witness-
ing a fight, what harm would it do our
sisters and daughters?

We have no public library, but then
reading does not improve muscle.

If I have omitted anything let mo
know, and will not neglect it in the
next.

Your loving sister,
Eliza.

Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so wel

known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise. .a. purer meuicine noes not ex-
ist and it is guaranteed to do all that is
claimed. Electric Bitters will euro all
diseases of the Liver and Kidnej-s- , will
remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and
other affections caused by impureblood.

Will drive Malaria from the svstem
and prevent as well as cure Malarial le
vers. tor cure or lleatlaclie, Constipa-
tion and Indigestion try Electric Bit
tersEntire satisfaction guaranteed, or
money refunded. Price 50 cts. and S1.00
per uottie at J. w. conn's.

Te the .Ladies.
Mrs. Bowman has secured the ser-

vices of a competojit dress maker from
the east, and has reopened her dress-
making parlors. She invites her old
friends and the public generally to call
at her establishment on Third street,
near Main. AH work done with neat-
ness and dispatch and at prices within
the. reach of all.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

Mks. Wixslow's Soothing Syrup
should always be used for children
teething. It soothes the child, softens
tho gums, allays all pain, cures wind
cholic, and is the best remedy for

cents a bottle.

Fine Table Wine
Delivered at GO cents a gallon, to any

art of the citj. A line line of puregalifornia wines at low prices, at A.
W. Utzinger's Cosmopolitan saloon.

For a firstelass article of coffee buy
"Purity," a blended roast of Java and
Mocha: just received from Boston and
sold only by Thompson & Ross.

Eastern cream cheese, best Oregon
dairy and California fresh roll butter at
Thonpson & Rxs3

MEASUBI5G TIIE B1DT.

Emma Alice Browne, the author of the
folio whip poem, died last month, aged (A
years. hv was born at Keadlnj;. Pa.
ilie poem originally appeared inlhe New
Yoik Ixc'jcr.
We measured the riotous baby

Acainst the cottage wall;
A lily grew near tho threshold,

And tho boy was just as tall
A royal ticer lily,

With snots of purple and gold.
And the heart of a jewelled chalice

luo fragrant uew to hold.

Without tho bluebirds whistled
High up in the old roof trees,

And to and fro in the window
The red rose rocked her bees:

And tho wee pink fists of tho baby
Were never a moment still,

Reaching at shine and shadow
lhat danced on the window sill.

His eyes were wide as bluebells,
Mis mouth like a flower unblown;

Two little bare feet like funny white mice,
Peeped out from his snowy gown;-An- d

wo thought with a thrill of rapture,
That yet had a touch of pain,

When Juno rolls round with her roses,
We'll measure the boyngain.

Ah. me! In a darkened chamber,
With the sunshine shut away,

Thronfih tears thot fell like a bitter rain,
we measured tuo boy

And the littlebare feet that wore dimpled,
And sweet as a budding rose,

Lay side by side together
In the hush of a long repose.

Up from the dainty pillow,
white as tho risen dawn,

The fair little face lay smiling.
With the light of heaven thereon;

And the dear ljttlo hands liko rose leaves
Dropped from a rose, lay still.

Never to catch at the sunshine
That crept to the shrouded sill.

We measured the sleeping baby.
With ribbons white as snow,

For the shining rosewood casket
That waited for him below.

And oat of tho darkened chamber
Wo went with a childless moan:

To the height of tho smle33 angels
(Jar little one had grown.

A DESTltUCTiYK SLUG.

Doing Groat Damage to Plants and
Flowers.

In many gardens in this citv, the
owners are greatly annoyed by a small
slug which is very destructive to
plauts and flowers. These little things
are from three quarters of an inch to
au inch and a quarter in length. They
are sometimes called snails, which ls
not entirely inaccurate as a slug is a
naked snail, or a snail without a shell.

In some gardens they appear by
hundreds, and Judge Jewett told a
representative of Tun Astokiax that
most of Ids plants aud flowers had been
eaten offor the stems cut into bv these '

slugs, and that ho frequently killed
two hundred or more in a day.

An investigation shows that they are
of tho genus Limax, of the family
Jlelicidai, and are really a Prophy-sao- n,

but smaller and "of a lighter
color than the L'rophysaon HempUlli,
which are described iu the most au-
thentic books extant It is therefore
possible that this is a distiuct species
which are as yet iinkubwn to natural-
ists and scientists.

Whatever may be the scientific or
accurate name for them it is safe to
call them slugs, and a fact that they
are doing much damage in numerous
gardens in this city. A similar ono is
said to be in the vicinity of Shoal-wat- er

Bay, and in such large quanti-
ties as to do great damage to plants
and vegetables.

They are covered with moisture aud
leave a wet and slimy trail behind
them. Various kinds of washes and
powders have been tried upon them,
but they aro unharmed, and can
apparently be killed only by mashing
them.

A SIISr.lKEN SKIPPEK

Who Greatly Mistook UU Doarings.

Lost Friday evening the d

schooner Gotmar crossed in and sailed
up the Washington chaunol to a few
miles above Chinook ioint, when she
found she was getting into shoal water
and let go her anchor. Yesterday
morning the tug Astoria went over to
her and asked the captain it he wanted
any assistance. He said: "Yes.
tow me into South Bend."
Captain McVicar asked him if he
knew where he was; he answered yes,
he was in Shoalwater bay. McYicar
told him, uYbu are crazy, man; you are
in tho Columbia river," when "ho re-
plied, "The hell I am." After being
thoroughly convinced that he was in
the Columbia river he requested to be
towed to sea again, the Astoria towing
him out over the bar and well
out to seo.

The New United Shows.

Now that the huge pictorials des-
criptive of the many wonders to be
seen in McMahon's Circus adorn the
bulletin boards and dead walls and
the small bills scattered everywhere
around and about announcing" its ap-
pearance at Astoria on Tuesday April
29, quite an interest is Toeing mani-
fested from the fact that it is generally
understood that among the many in-
teresting features of this new show
will be found the largest animal in
the world, Queeri Jumbo, an elephant,
the consort and constant companion
of the late lamented Jumbo, at the
Zoological Gardens, London, for a
number of years, and now weighing
many tons more than Jumbo ever
weighed, and n much taller elephant.
The new arenic features will no doubt
attract the multitude where there is
so much to bo seen and that so un-
usual and interesting cannot fail to
create intense interest.

Base Ball.

The Columbia base ball club will
go to Fort Cauby this morning and
play a gome with the Fort Canby
team. The following are the names
and positions of the Columbia's: F. L.
Tuttle, captain and catcher; F. A.
Noyes, pitcher ; Tom Eawlings, short-
stop ; P. Grant, first base ; Watson
Binder, second base : F. L. Parker,
imiu uuse j uoim urant, ngnc neiu;
John Hay, left field ; James Ryan,
centerfield.

The Fort Canbys aro as follows:
Lieut Van Dusen, captain and pitcher;
Corporal Stacy, catcher; J. C. Clancy,
short-sto- p; Private Carson, first base;
James Beilly, second base; C. B. Al-
len, third base; Private Morton, right
field; Frank Tompkins, left field;
Bichard Turk, center field. The Fort
Canby team will also play a gome
with the Hwaco club in the" afternoon.

Piaae Tuning.
W. S. Geary, representing the Kohler

& Chase music house of Portland, will
be in Astoria on Monday, the 28th. Par- -

ucaucsiiiuj; iuuir pmnus put in lirsi-cla-ss

order should leave word with
Miss Ilattle Bitety, or at Occident hotel,
at once.

Sauced Pig's Feet, by the pound, at
Foard & Stokes.

nay, Lime and Cement at Foard &
Stokes.

All seasonable kinds of fruits and
vegetables by every steamer at Thomp-
son is Ross'.

& i

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS, APRIL 2G.

As Filed in The Count- - Kerorder's Office

Vt'Mcid.iy.

Chas. H. Bohr to H. Powell.
lota 5 and G, blk 39, Mc- -

Clure's $ 4,000
A. G. Chuttcr and J. A. Car--

ruthers to Annie Merrels,
lot 8, blk 150, ZtfcClnre's. . COO

United States to F. W. Smith
SWif of KWif, tho WKof
SWM and SElf of SWJ&
sec 31, T3N, BGW 1S9

Frank Harrington and wife
to Gus Budstrom,lot 1, blk
5, Chelsea 150

M. M. Dee to Adeline A.
Harrington, blk 5, Chelsea 400

Martin Foard to John En-ber- g,

lots 13 and 14, blkl,
Foard's 100

Previouslv reported this
year 1,235,92G

Total to date Sl,241,375

Tarotna Visitor.

Yesterday afternoon a party of gen-
tlemen from Tacoma, accompanied by
two ladies, come over from Hwaco,
chartered the steamer Eclipse and
left at three o'clock r. m. for Kalama,
in order to catch the train from there
for home. Allen T. Mason, his brother-in-la- w

Mr. Harmon, and J. J. Mann
were among the number. They are
mostly heavy real estate dealers" and
speculators, and have been on quite
an extensive tour to South Bend and
the towns in the vicinity of Shoal-
water Bay and Gray's Harbor. Had
time permitted they would have re-
mained a day here, but some of them
propose returning as soon as possible,
and giving Astoria a visit.

ThU is the best time of the whole
year to purify your blood, because now
you are more susceptible to benefit from
medicine than at any other season.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best medicine
to take, and it is the most economical.
100 Doses One Dollar.

i)o You I.iUv :i Gotxl Citr?
Call at Charley OlsenV, eatofC. II.

Cooper's. He will suit you. A tine
stock of cigars to select lrom.

llcmenilior tin Au.ti:i houe at the
.vV:imIc i open the year "roam!.

One ere, with Elegant Cottage
of Eight Rooms,

I'ani. Chicken House, etc. Property ex-
tends from the county roail to the Ntvani- -
cuin. 'J wo Horses, Tuo Cows So00 Piano,

ens. etc. Oneof'llielJest lUrsalns'iu Clat-
sop County.

82,500.00.

WINGATE & STONE
i -- ti v 'ifmniwrT-i- n I

Stockton

Real

and For Sale.
MAIN ST.. ASTOKIA, OU.. 1. 0. UoxSll.

KEE?S IN

Finest Goods the Latest
H- - buj s fir Cash at Prices. He Guarantees the Lest Workmanship on

Cannents. Call an.l set-- for yourself. Block, ASTORIA,

The Law siml Office
OK

C. R. THOMSON
Osr. Dooi: east ok Demext'jj druo stokk

A complete set ol Abstract Hooks for the
entire County always kept posted lo date,

riiwci 1 attention nivm to practice in the
U. ami the examination of
a'.nl litlo.

They
la

SAT.
u We can't afford to lose yon." Keen

CooAr. :

'Stay where you are. Sheriff H. A. ;
Smith. :

''Better remain anil help us the :
town. City Assessor Wright. I

"Herman, you have built up a fine j
business here; don't leave Judge
At Cleveland. I

'You had better o, and leave us !
alone." JLfy opponents.

"Belter accept the $500youareoflered
for your Portland lease ami stick to As- - :
toria, because Astorians will stick to t
you." August Danielson. S
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"We need just sach men as :

W. W. IViierry. !

And a Others in j
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Three of the

7, block 33 500 00

8, block .0 430 00

450 00

7, block 29 430 00

Lot4. block 29....' 00

OR

I never knew bow many I bad until I made preparations
to move. They flock in and try and persuade me ont of it. Well, I
don't think I could like any other town as well anyhow, and I know I

have any warmer
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Lot block $400
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SAT.
: "And what would the newspapers and

Fourth of Julv contribution committees
say if you go' Dr. O. B. Estes.

; "Friend Herman, you have by hard
: work established what 1 consider the
: best clothinjc business in Astoria. Tour

town is right on the improve, and 1
; think Astoria will be of great import--

ance in the near future. Letter from
Theo. Mansfield.

"Well, I think you ought not leave us,
; for then clothing would surely go up.
: Stay and keep the prices down." If.
I Osborne.

"The boys won't have it. We will
; make you stay. Hume.

And a Thousand Others in

the Same Strain.

Herman Wise,
Astoria, Oregon,
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